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There is one body and one spirit,

R ~

just •as you were cal)ed to the one hope
that belongs to your call, one Lord, one
faith, ore hapti sm, one God and Father of
us all, who is above all and through a]]
ani in a]]
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fo the fu2fil]nant of this word, we gratefui]y
ci~d1cit3 this, our Year 3ook.
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“To be,
or not to be?”
that is the question. “It seems to have been a
recurring question asked in many different circumstances, and we are asking it too.
—

—-

We are asking it for our two colleges. “Being” is not just existing,
doing to-day what we did yesterd~~y, expecting to do it tomorrow. “Being” is existing
fully, creatively, usefully,
uniquely. It is living each day to the full, in
anticipation of tomorrow, without being bound by the past.
—

-

So
we have continually assessed our life and work, trying to “be” in terms
of the needs of the church, society, persons, students, and we are doing it again,
this time more radically than before because the circumstances of life call for
radical reappraisal and change. It involves hard work, creativity beyond our human
resources, high hopes, and realistic planning. We want to “be” if we are needed and
have uniqueness to offer, and ~ only know by trying, We’ll try because we
believe profoundly that persons matter, and that they find their identity, their
meaning, their freedom, their worth, as they find and are found by God in Jesus Christ.
We’ll try because we believe that men and women together can demonstrate and activate
this faith. We’ll try bec~.use we believe we can lay hold on skills and insights
from educational principles and experiences. We’li try through student-staff-God
involvement in the search for ways of communicating our faith and participating
creatively in the revolution in church and society into which God is calling us.
—

—

We are heading into the future,
in the persons who have been, and are
students now,
in each of us as indIviuals. We are heading into tomorrow corporately
with new forms, new program,
through much may look and be similar to the present
where it seems right. “To be, or not to be.”—-”For as long as we need to exist, we’ll
try to “be”, and to belong to God.
-

—

-

“To be, or not to be?”
That is the question for us as persons too. These
are strange days in which to be young, (or not so young~)! We may not feel very
adequate, or very sure of what we believe, or hopeful in the multiplicity and huge
ness of the issues of life in today~s world. But we care, and in caring, “be”, and
respond to what God calls us out to do and be in his world.
—-

All power to you, and all of us!
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God’s power, please

-

and joy!
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Our use of the tar i laity, meaning noa-c1Lric~a and non-professional was
probably taken from the ancient socikL rnd political world when the organized
ordained clergy as opposed to the ordinary con~egation has aarumed a stalu~
par lid to that of the magistrale as ove~ against the laos or people. Such a
distinction was reinforced by special immunities given to clergy ~y Constantine, by
pronouncements of councils and popes, by cano ~ ~nd b~: the foot thai in the early
middle ages clergy were literate and others usually were not.
-

3uch, however, is not the biblic 1 meaning. Laos in ants and the Epistles
refers to the whole people of end, th~ Few Israel, It is only the whoi~ church and
not the laity as popularly defined who can claim to Pc the people of Cod in the
biblical sense, The whole people has a ministry.
In the Old Testament Israel as a people is c Plod by God, For emnaple; “And
you shall be to ice a kingdom of priests and a holy nasion.H (l~. 9~6) buch passages
are sometimes quoted in the New Test anent and ~pplisd to tne C 1ristic~n church as the
Laos. I Peter 2:9—10 ~ekes clear the b hal of the e~rl~ church thai it is called,
as was ancient Israel, to service. “But yo are a chosen race, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation God’s own people, that you nag declare th~ wonderful deeds of him who
called you,..Once you were no people, iut now you art. God’s people.”
Laos includes men and women. No concept of the ministry of the laity as the
ministry of the whole cnurch can be dev~loped without faci g this fact. In Galatians
3:27—29 Paul, having said, “Fe are all cons of Cod,” continues, “For as many af you
as ware baptized into Christ nive ~ut on Christ. There is neithar Je: nor reek;
there is neither slave nor free~ there is neither mle nor f~anale; for you are all
one in Christ Jesus.”
“There are varieties of gifts but the same apiri 1. There are varieties of
service (diakonri) but the caine Lord. Po each is given the manifestation of the
bpirit for the common good.” (i Cor, 12:4,7) This is w~at the churcn was for
service, ministry, diahonia. It di not exist for itself. All shar~ci in that
ministry.
——

And this is what the new collage is all about

n

DEAN’S
M~S~~GE
~
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One of the things we keep hearing is that the rate of change today
almost overwhelms persons with its speed, complexity, and. demand for
responsible actions
Covenant and Anglican Women’s Training Colleges, while working
together towards amalgamation this year have been aware of this as never
before, it seems to me, as we have tried to a11y ourselves with patterns
of change, to catch up with their speed, and to look for creative ways
of finding and coping with their demands in terms of helping to equip
Christian leaders. The task sometimes overwhelms, sometimes exhilarates
as glimpses of the future come through as to what listening to each other
and to the world could mean in this age, ~nd what the demand might be for
appropriate response to God in service.
You in the 1968-69 class and in residence, along with us on staff
have experienced some of the struggle that leads to growth and. change in
persons and in community. Each of us has brought to it our own creative
gifts and concern. Each of us, hopefully, has gained a great deal of
knowledge but also has learned to explore new possibilities for life and
to share them in a new way. Each of us has enriched life here at the
College by our presence, Each of us has been enriched by our relationships
here by our search for Truth end the struggle to integrate it.
I join my colleagues on staff to say that we are glad that you came!
We are glad that you have shared! To the graduates go our wishes for Godspeed in the new adventures to which you go. For others we wish an enjoyable
and worthwhile summer, and anticipate your return in the fall as the
Anglican students join us in residence and as we work together towards
greater unity in the ‘new’ college.
May all of us continue to give and to grow, to receive and to experience
something of the Abundant Life as it is known in Jesus Christ.

T
M
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After four and one half years in residence at the kknglicafl
Women’s Training College, I know I shall miss the give and take
which are an i~~tegral part of ‘living in community’, but look
forward to a new kind of community living with my husband!

I wish to thank the staff and students of both Covanan~ and.
A.W.T.C. for providing me with these years of stimulating living,
and wish them we’l in the future.

5~cI

The 1
on
g year began months ago yesterday
and today we open our eyes with a startled “What?”,
stare self—consciously around at
this
world
a g
great
and 1 u h because we did learn something,
•-

-

How marvellous to live with friends
and peoplel
We know a place where people like us meet
friends who may be short, fat, tall, skinny
or something....
a place where all these odd shapes
teach one another a little about
believing, tomorrow and love
and struggle to be at it now
to celebrate this silly, awesome moment that
God has plopped us in.
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Memories are intangible things. They are made of happenings in our day to
day activities. The good times and bad ti. es, the momenteous occassions and the
small happenings. They make up a web of intricate design~ each piece fashioned
with experience and altered slightly with time.
As editor of this year book, it is my purpose and task to try and preserve
some of these memories, Our wnitten words reflect past occassions, and make it
possible for us to relive these moments, in small part, in the future.
It is the sincere desire, of the Yearbook Committee, that we have succeeded
in this task; for surely as we look back eve:~r once in awhile, we will want to see
that one small corner in our web of design, as being not only a part of the past,
but a base for a portion of our future, and something that time has not only altered
but indeed on which it has grown.
As life has been lived, most of us see fashioned into our web, the dark
threads of frustration, tension, and pal:. But from these, we have also come to see
the brilliant threads of love, acceptance and. trust.
We have placed many such threads in our pattern this year, not only as part
of our individual design, but also in that of community, and I’m sure, you are, as
I am, very glad that tuis opportunity has been ours.
This yearbook gives us the opportunity to say thank you from everyone, to
everyone, for the threads that have been yours to acid.
To those who are leaving this ye.~r, we wish you continual growth, and
happiness. To those who will return for their second year, and those who will be
starting anew, we look forward to what may be added to each am: every one of us,
from your lives, and experiences.
May the
Perfume
And may
Now and

blossoms of love
your days,
happiness walk with you
always.
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~IAT IS CQViNkNT end ~
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It’s shingling the cottage and swimming off the dock~
It’s classes and essays and watching the clock.
It’s tobogganing
and skating and four-square and ping-pong.
It’s coke and chips for communion, and lots of sing—song.
It’s staff meetings and class meetings and more meetings...ohl
It’s laughing and crying, and walking in the snow.
~ listening, and sometimes actually hearing.
It’s sharing our joys, and sorrowing and fearing.
It’s pi:Ic and red and. black and green.
It’s singing and dancing and ‘diggin~ the scene.’
It’s feeling near and. good and that’ s O.K.
It’s feeling angry and grim, and that’s O.K. too!
It’s growing a little~
It’s learning a little.
It’s being a lot,
c2
Praise the Lord.

If there is any one feeling more than any other that characterizes the past
year for me at A.W,T.C. and Covenant College, it is a very deep concern for the
future of our two colleges. This concern is a mingling of both excitement and anxiety
excitem~t about the possibilities of experii~enting with new patterns in Theological
education (learning to think theologically ~,out our involvement in the world,
learning designed to meet individual needs and concerns, ledrning not in isolation,
but in dialogue with cler~r, laity and. the world); and anxiety
that we may not
have the courage end trust to face the death of the old that the new may be born.
-

-.

/\

a /
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Dear Covenant College ~‘iends;
It’s a real pleasure to have this opportunity to offer a few words of wisdom.
As I think back on one of the many highlights of this year at Covenant College, the
first which comes to mind is the Christmas Party. Perhaps I have a one-track mind
when it relates to nursing but I recall Sharon thinking she had a fever of 1029 but
I refused to let her go to bed until after the party; Jane, debating whether she
could stand up long enough to direct the choristers, The finale c~e the next da~i
when six succumbed to bed care and seven the following day. Kay and Joanne
do you
remember the tray service?.’ My admonition
‘Please take your medicine, dear wor1d.~
-—

—

Ruth Mcheely,

~

i

Don of Residence,
Covenant College.

The past eight months as Don, have been a great experience for me, It all
started by having the privilege of greeting,and putting up for the night, International
students from as far away as Thailand.
Slowly, “the girls”, began arriving, shy and uncertain acout the next few
months in residence, as well as in school, But it wasn’t long before all were well
acquainted, friendships formed and a study routine established.
We have been fortunate in having residents representing various parts of
Ontario, Canada and other parts of the world, as well as various faculties of univer
sity and our A.W.T,C. girls.
I would like to thank Elaine and “the girls” for their suptort during the
year.
Helen Lash,
Don of Residence,
.Anglican Women’s Training Centre.

/

~/~c_~ -~C//
~iL SLIE C~OVfZ?
Life here is defined in moments moments of emrcctatio~, eaeticipwbion
challenge, struggle, discovery, ansinilation, change and c~reesion;
momoans of fello~yanan, iriendshianm~ ssarjeg, jo T9 Jpllftlng ~od of
loneliness9 enrtineee, fear9 sorrow, and danreesion~ ~Io!Jeets Of
wealneess and of strenath, Of helming and of beang hebed~ isoments
filled with sea dons
moments filled with raaliant~oie of the presence
of Truth~ moments filled with self, some good and some not so good.
These moments h~ve teem full and rich and will always to a rant of
me, Thanks
.AnRILYIT HOILAnG-LE
Happiness is ~Commnnication
Organ music
Vacations
EiasLanu e I
Louishueat
Anne of Green Ghblee
Notes
Teleahone calls
KAY HUMPifRIES
Hell = Life ~t Covenant College
heaven
~enories of Life at Covenant Colle:e
MAHILIZt J~CKSON
Lietrich Lonhoeifer, ir his Letters a d ~amcrs from 2rison~,
said,
Christianity plunges arto anny different dimensior of life
simultaneouslyLI Lad my two years here ~t Covenant College have
teen no exception, There have teen tears, tension, preesures,
~ conflict, insecurity, desnair, and hato. fut
there has also oeen laughter, quietness , harriness, 3oy, under
standing, fellowst~w, eccertance, freedom, love end new life.
And how do I say bLInk you so every one of you for these two
years that have teen so full nec rich and exciting,
Tell, I
just say
thank you and I leave you siAn llec roads, again from
Diet rich bosLoelier
deesly meaningful words for me,
——

—

To feel that one counts for somethieg mitt other people is
one of she jojs of life,
rAnt antters here is rot hovi many friends
we have, but ho~. deerly me are atllched to bh~ii, ~fbcr all, person
al relatiousnj s court for ~oee than enytbsL~ else,.., God makes use
01 us in his dealiran ~.Ti~h osrier
cello,,,, PeorIa are more hirer—
tnrt in life then arr-thmsg else ,
ry cup runnesh over
::

OBXZURU HOSOTJLt
The most oignificant exp rience for ~e last ye r was the chance I had to associate
with Ranmi Cat ‘tolio beniiarian.. This took place at Clinical 2~.storaL Training, and
at -he Canadian heological ztudent Conference in Zlontreal. • 1 have learned much from
them by getti% to knou their spiritud2. quality and devotion to the service of God.
.......

~‘P kac’~”~R”Oic

The wet brick shelters
the two that kiss. ‘arting shows
the li3ht between them.
......

Mi RGflET ~k2flfl

Loments to remenber
Counselling sessions with Dr, Christie,
Paul’s fisct Chapel service of the year, toboggening at Five Oaks
sh~rina idcas and problonis with aa~y of tic group, es~ecially
Vivian, leslie and Joanne, Kiss Eubble’s class in John’s Gospel
——these and many other things adu up to a wonderful year.
Thank you one and all , God bless us everyone.
—

NORø.i ‘?W?TflSSON
Christian Fducation is to discover the proceises which enable
each perso: to cone to the ?oint of saying : ‘ I am, who I am,
God accepts me.
Therefore I nist accept uyself and others and
become, with God’s guidance and Jesus’ example, whom I can’.
The becoling is a life long process, indeed it is never finished
I shall always be gl3d the beginning of my becoming that I have
received from education hore.
WtUL TAYlOR

Row to make a girl?
After three boys , I wonder ?~?

JOKE goOD:qoRm

~y tianks ii
For bhe joy of felloushi,—
lau%hter, stren~th , rsd love:
For the iaaovilige of out faith—
growth, discussion, o~uesnor;
For the war~.th of frieads
east, rest, Lar—off lana’s;
For tie n.ay san- strugr,les—
pain, tears, a’td oer16ce;
For the ~atience of the staff—
reachii~ out anct searchi!~.g;
For the many blessi.i,s of Coven4~nt Colleco—
Thict. rade my life 3..ore rich!
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ESalA-ATh EEYaNT
iamories ares

hen on second floor
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~

~atin~ toast and jam
Slonnan ~s 9 A0M0 histors class
Orientation
Roommeate~ ana irienas
‘ce—cream on Sund~y
Essays and more essays
Supervised guid~nce
~—

:~—~

_

ShARON DA’JIS
.Iho c~n beat seven days at hiss Christie’s cottege?
HEAVE1T
on a silver platter0

All that peace and GuitnessL

JAIZT RAPLPjR
The colon: of Croen h~s duita a moaning
~henever you catch harper dreaaing~
her time at Covenant will a~
Especially if she ends up with a ring0
I found teis in my stoch~nd at Curistman time0 Covenant is ~~tatfli~g0
It’s arriving late000balsj anoee~d to return ne~t yeai00friends00sharing000anding
new dimensions to lif~n00writing fun cssays~0naw challenging iaeas000it’s an
enperalnce0~it’s h~ppines:000(rqoal of th~ ti ic). wit’s joy000it’s loveUU~
00

JOn2Thh KING
Live or Love
the difference is in the 1V1H
Love
tales the “L” out of live and it cecomes the bcautiful selfless 0—Owe
Living can be existence
—

—

or
~iv~ng can be love
Living is in loving
Live or alve
tic difference is in the initial r ~ponse.
life aeccues living through giving
Living can io existence
or
Livine can be galing
Living is in giving0
—

FIRST YEAR

-

Cont’d.

PI3YLLIS LOCK
dien I arrived at A.~. and discovered, that we were hiving lecturee with Covenant, I
was very dubious as to the outcome. Dering the year my attitude han changed, and
instead of having to alter my views, I have found that all that was needed., was to
extend the scope of my ideas0 The year has ceen a terrificly ancitiny and enli~,hten—
ing experience, made possible by the tremendous eupport of both the clans and the
~aff,
NAN PATJRSON
Who considers herself the luckie t housewife in Toronto to be able to sit in on
Ni~s Rubble’s ~‘~ew Testenent lectures. I rea_ly enjoy them, and all of you, tremekn
ously, and feel very fortunate indeed to ho so warmly wolco~eeci, each week0 It nearly
kills me to get there on ilonway mornings, ut I wouldn’t miss the class for anything.

PC all REF
While in Covenant, I have learn d what it is to say

—

“Lord I want to be a Christian’

e~OSE REID
“Encounter” with Angel, Ploesom, Poao, Shady, ehingles, Gwennyth and Class——have
helped me find keys to so may locked doors.
Sk±L a

djatever ± say should be written on a napkin
so it can an dispoand all Confused
fall, great Christmas, hectic spring
Jordon River here I come~
-

PlACE TROLL ORE
I can descriDe this year in four packed words, terrific (liter 1 and non—literal).
struggle, full and friends,
.~ut a real highlight teat is, I’m discovering the source
of most of the others was a meeting with Cod through Communion with a friend.
JUCE JLL IRiS
This yeai has had its difficulties, and I NAve developed new insights and made new
friends.

the more you study, the more you know~
The more you know, the more you forg~.t;
The more you forget, the le a you know~
So WRY study.

,GQt~rn~s

;

BLINOR £F!ITAGCB
do mind is gre t
Not of whole heart
l~~-~t without weight
Of loje, it~s heal0

V

YFMP~

Greal minds speak clean
us water9 air~
~he heart throb hanr
To speak love fair0
The feeling mind
The thinking heart
Is great9 and kind
It~s speakin!, Art0

J~ Faridel

ThdCY H iiDY~
Greetings to old friends and -the ne-~- fares I hsvc not met et Covenant0
Int does one
say ~bout a brand new sanuavion that might mike so ie sense to those outside this
particular realm of eaperience?
First of cli, my job this yeu, is tint di DLreotor of C ~ristian Education at saint
Paal~s United Church in aledericton, New ~runswick0
The congregation is a large and
heterogeneous once have the set nd the swingers, the keen and not so keen0 The
usual Church school9 mid—week youth activities go on, but tie main guestion seems to
be——ho do vie become involved? I a fortunate t0 be a member of a teen of three sad
have become vnvolved in a fe-i croes—congreg tionth ventures
a free heeling, usa—
structured coffee time or. sunday~ 5, a China seminar9 a freobytery L~-~’ arhool of
Theology which tries to comalne basic theolo ical thi Icing and teacner tralning. My
basic role is one o co—ordinstor end resource per on, ~ the job is enciting in its
endless variety. I as- finding a good deal of scope for any ide~n or creativity I
happen to possess——in short, en hv±ng
ball!
—

Best of luch to you who are fsriug forth soon.
Collect all the resources you c ;n, and
tnen look forward to your nec joa With AL1
est wishes.

Greetings from hAPCb
treasl ted sart mesas the barger Area eroject in Christian
Educ ation
the are-i covc ring cia pastoral charges aid an indian Lserve, totalling
20 points. area work has isa thvaatmges ath aicadvsntages
Ita glad I unose it as
my first apaointaent. I find I need to di~) in-to work tnar is chslleagin~., and eacit—
ing end it is that (well sometimes, u-gway)~ i also feel it enables
person to
spend most of the time in leadership trth iac- (p ~rdo~ iib, lldevelopmentfl) instead of
the many trivial things one soentiracs gets involve i in as a congreg tional worker0
The one disaclvantalo di the lange area to cover which prevents reellI getsing to
know the people
mayan I should saj it taken longer0 us I drive one song which deeps
rec rring in my mind, sad in wbich I find -ouch meaning, is
—

—

—

—

—

Alunni

—

cont’ t. . . . .j4arion P~,rdy

“It’s a long roaa to fraecLoa, A-win ing steei and hiah,
2ut ten you u~lk in love, with the wind on your wia~1,
and cover the ecirt’i isit’t the songs you sing, The ci.Lles fly br.”
I’ve dissovored t’iat li°e holia the sana joys and soxrovs re~.sdless of where one is
situated, but right now I’d appreci .te the o?portlmit; o b.in., closer to friends in
Oata~’to. Jowovar, I ~ oonsc’ous of your prcqers anc support. ~eh~mks.
2o the Gr..Au.stes - congn.tul~stions.
and Chrisci a .Zducator, “noogjr.

ity message t

you is t .ken fro’i tie theologia

“To live is to dance, To dance is to live. and if you can’t d.noe, you should at
least be able to do a h._~;y hop.” Love and joy to you all.

Reflection:~, while sitting .xt the breakt..st t~..ble on baturd
i’tpres 4ive tot&a of sir nonth. of “working for th€ Churo4i .“
(i) The Caurch is ~till
“~lco
in a wq th.t counts.
•_

(2)

3.3

.“

~-

cfternoon, aCter an

or a. “situ...tion” w’e...’e people can encounter peoplo

praparsd to be lonely.

(3) Org.nizacion aii plann1n~ are crucial, yet so

i5 openneos to tie ‘aany delightful
unorg aized ad unplanned “h.ppdnin~s” thcbt occur.

(4) If you ~.re at all the cryin. type (like ie), you can look forwwd to a. sonewhat
da p yen’.

(5) Lewn to cope with the feeling of never being done and the feeling of both loving
aid h~..ting the Church and lovi% aa hstin~ your job, ill st the stae tine.

G)Biil ~COTT:
.1 fed words about my work. I’m workin~ 2cr Tho L’dependent Ordar of !bresterc, a
fr tern 1 insurance conp:ay. I wos i the cla±as departient bJ. ~ncins some of the
accounts monthly and annualy as thc figures cone ft’m the computer. Then scatauentr
arc compiled from these fipres and recor~s kept.
It is my hope th..t for ill of you, botn first and secocid. yea’ students, the year h s
progressed satisfactorily.
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HAPPINESSIS!!!H.,..~
-going out for a hamburger
—someone who doesn!t like ice cream
—sleeping in
-sleeping

-3 pieces of bacon for breakfast
~a fresh orange
-a DiRE package from home?
-a letter
—

-

from Saskatoon

a telephone call

—

-

for

from anyone

—

for anyone else~

—2 pieces of pumpkin pie
-a new graduation dress
-getting three essays done during reading week?
—a room—mate
~no exams

-going on retreats
-being engaged
—getting a job

-being yourself
—asking someone for some love
—receiving that love.

Happiness is the only good.
to be happy is now.

The place to be happy is here, The time
The way to be hapay is to help make others so.
R. Ingersoll

May you ever find life brighter
As each year comes and goes
With new happiness unfolding
like the petals of a rose.

E.Parker

talf-

ent
rifle
~1OdsS
JJSSIJ LATh.

-

—

1

Dashing to and fro
From ~aJ. to 0,0,
O~er the streets se go,
annthi:sg to S.T,
Church history, fun and gases,
bynoptic s and the lot
Ten meetings, every week the sane
School tr ~ffic han us c upht!

Ch,rioliu ~ys, holid ~ys
our wishes go wits you,
Relex and h ve a e ~rre~. oi fun,
Ard to youeself be true.
Friends , and folks, and families too
With all t:ose fan arid an
Thve a h~py holiday,
Thus meet
or~ Ar New Year.
—

2. Pogo,
,
end swig,
Shingles, Arg~l, Sbade——
We, you st~ff you :n~y not dig~
Jut digging~ s not your trade
Our Ar russ go out to you,
For gifts which you h ;an brought
nor red lighes, flowers, and (toy) piseols too,
bit most of all
the thought.
—

5. The pressures have seen great,
With esany~
ho tan ~ve come!
With panties, dinners~ st~ying up l~t~
Flu buns ar~. on th~. run!
Jut boo ann. of who you arc
We know toad you c me cope
Youtve gifts within to roArs out ~r,
And this still ~‘ives us hope!

~ASTRJOUEST
low I lay me do,n to sleep,

My undone ess~ys ad my feet~
If I should lie oefore o wake,
I nave one last recuest to ~
Lay my Systematic books on my criest.,.
Tell Doc. Sh~Ars I did my cost.
Lay my Synoptics ad my fect~
Tell Harriet Caristie it had me beat.
Ln.; ray Counselling books os tAr chalr,
Tell Prof. boyce to leave thee ~
And my History uooks.,.. throw thor. away
Tell blarion Riven it nas nopeless anyway.
Law my C. ad books on the floor,
Tell Ruth ?ogson, I could rio rio more.
Lay iy Field Jducasiom y sy side,
Tell Thesie L~ne,,,:adT’~ ThY I ID.

efl~

CNN YOU IMAGINE! ! ! ! ! ! I ! I
-pie on Sunday!
—two cookies at lunch.
-Paul with twin girl s?
-Paul with one girl??
-Sigrid 2 years old?
-the furnace working all year?
-Doug NOT cheating ~t

4

square?

—Bill Major as Dean of Residence?
-not having anything to do?
—room 351 without any monkeys?
—not havin:~,’ a problem in the world?
—2nd, yr. S.T, students getting their Nov. essays back promptly?
—2nd, yr. 5.1. students writing those essays.
-men on fourth floor?
—men?

-the staff getting through the year without having a car accident or two
or three or,.
?
—the staff getting through the year without a ticket of some sort?
—Charlie Brown and his crew not playing a major role in our ~Theologica1t~
discussions!
—everyone getting their essays in on time!
—reading those bibliographies we are given over the year?
every book listed
49567 of them, excluding Genesis, Nxodus9 etc......
--

Genius

—

one Bao can do almost anything but ~nake a living.

Expert

-

A person who can take anything you already know and make it

sound confusing.
Covenant College Graduates

—

Expert Geräust

~J3EING WHAT YOU EELIEVEH

It’s retreat time again! a week—end in the country! WHat a treat! There was
a delightful expectancy in the air as five carloads of staff and students loaded up
for Five Oaks. How good to get away for a change! New scenery to view. New beds
to sleep in. u chance to be a person,(rather than) a student. an opportunity for
outdoor fun, for fellowship, for meditation, for thinking through what it really
seans to be a Christian,
In groups around the fireplaces, rela€d, yet serious, discusion started out
on the topic, “Neing siat you Believe’, then went wherever the group wished to move
it.

In a trusting atmosthere we were free to explore the dimensions of life and the

depths of human personality. he came to Ic. o~: ourselves and others better0 Leslie
said there were three areas se were expected to explore~ if organizing four square
is an indicalion of the o libre of Norm’s leadership, it is no surprise that he
topped the C.E, 242 class0 Everyone, wholeheartedly and exuberantly, joined in the
four square game, and had a ‘whale of a time’. Unused muscles creaked and groaned,
but how relaxing it is to taunt nerves, to be physically exhausted!
an if toOoi~gans couldn’t do enough damage: frightening old ladies, ripiing
seams, bruising prospective deaconesses (at least that is where blaureen claims her
black and blue marks came from), Doug confiscated his kids’ flying saucers. And fly
we did, soth literally, and in heightened good spirits.

lates0

And to make sure we all remained ‘sweet’, HArriet passed around a box of choco
he thought it ‘sweet’ of her.
hay Humphries.

WHAT TO DO

The two— ersoned grrom took the bright eyed bride
To the ball of the sanoks and the ghosts,
There were witches, angels, devils, pretty melds in hosts,
and a Christie’s cookie, of our Hallowe’en Party we boast.
Santa came twice in ‘June’ bringing goodies in a pack,
The Xmas Party one feverish eve in fun we did not lack.
We ate and sang and in our groups created meamages,
To comfort the sickly folk needing cool ‘messag~es’.
People are people everywhere you go,
Ecumenicity is really on the go,
Missionaries came and gave us the news,
and that’s our social, courtesy and cultural ~
Joanne King,
Diane Trollope.

CO1W~)RE~CD TIdE
The “cacciaz’ Theolog5 cal otudenus ‘onftrcnce was held in Montreal over the
Chrisbuas break ~t a Scnan CbtflOl ~c retreat cente,,. This ecumenical bndbavotr oroujit
students fron acro- s the country to share •.n a five 4a~r experience of dialogue, con
frontation, c.,ntestaticn, sharin aa spiritual. experitn...e leaning. The topic was
the institutional church in a secular societ7 ~ although bhe well a~.lified guest
3peakers spoke to thin thc.aie, ta~. iebues tti tt seemed to be foniost were tie importance
of contastation fror within th’~ institutions. church to bring renewal, an. bringing
relevance ‘z...ck into the ,hurcn and wo’ld; anothor wa trw movanent within thc. confer
ence of the French “anudian sepratist., a ‘chc. problams aaci feelings tied up with
this ~≥iole area of biingia&lii~z. eat- latter aspect became an issue tnat coald have
s?lit tao conference, but because of the. Spirit of Christ within the .,,roup, a stronger
aid deeper bond of iovo at& unders~andine resulted. Within thie aiversE. denominational
group differences were iore between liberal anc~ conserva~ive elements. There was a
real d~sire fzr, ano a ce a feeli% of, unit;. .le were members one of anotisr as we
shared our concerns and differ’- nces wit~ one enother • It was an experience that
gave a “new” sense of Carist’ s church in tim worl ; a broader ant, more inclusive
church.
Lea Grover.
..•.......

mctrich Bonhoeffer’ s poem

—

“to an I”?

.Jho ui I? They otter tell me I stepped from ny cell’ a confins’nent
Calmly, cheerfrll~, firrily, like a squire fron his country—house.
~bo an I? ]bcy often tell me I used tc spc.c !c to my wardera
~‘eely and. friendly and cleirly,
as though it were mine to comm and.
tic .u I? they al c tell me ) bore the dcc’s of misfo:tune
~uably, smilingly, prowthy,
Like one aocuritcced to wir.
a I then really 4111 that wiica other men tell of?
Or an I only wh.t I myalf know of myself?
Restless and longing and sic. , like a bird ~n a c4.ge,
Struj~Jing for oreath, as thouji Lads were conpre~eing ny throat,
1earning for colours, for flowers, for the voices of bird,,
t’.irsting for words of kindness, for reighbourli.aess,
lcssing in expectation of gre t events,
Powerlessly treabling for friends at 1c infinita distinct,
Weary and empty ‘zt prayin-, at tti Ic ng, at making,
iaint, and ready to say farewell to it all?
.Iho a’i I? This or thc other?
am I one person today and tomorrow anothc.r?
L4 I both at once? A h~’pocnt beA ore others,
And before myself a contapti il: woebaconc weakling?
ur is eonetciiny vit.dn ne still like a bt4~ten amy,
fleeing in ]isorac.r fron viotcr~ sire... >c achieved?
Rio an I? 2hey mock pie, these lonely questions of mine.
vfioever I mu, Thou Icnowebt, 0 God, I an thine)

00 YOU R0hKMEER?????~~~

-Christmas stockings and candy-canes?
—the fellow in the blue leopard—skin 2Jts at the retreat?
—the night the girls on second floor signed their names on tissue
and threw it out the window?
—when 2nd, floor was co—ed
—Bessie’s week in Chicago

—

the baby she came back with?

-Ruthie during the Hong Kong flu epidemic
go to bed,”

plots of fluids, 222’

—the dag we had cherry cheese cake for dessert??????~
-person to person encounters ?!“~f~tk”!?
-Covenant’s first baby
-when Janet got her ring
-the day anita became a Canadian
-the night the home missions board was here,
-gettin; ready for the Graduation ban~uet?
-the Graduation banquet?
-your first year at Covenant-—your second year at Covenant——
—your thixi year
—the people that were always there when you needed them,
—and when you didn’t need them???
-Do you RLaL[ER~ER

Frustration

—

when you have ulcers but still aren’t a suocess~

College students say

-

many of us would be glad to pay as we go if
we could just catch up from paying as we’ve
gone
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TUItE

—

CHnkQTtT’

honks

____

Changin’ times are chengin’
cone peoule think it’ a a doggone shame
That nothing but God
Is quite the same.
Men in his shsp has circled tie moan,
Ycsterda’r’ s scn;~s are now out of tune.
The need in i3iafra, and Vietnam,
Sa0s you had Thtter get cite it, as quick as you can.
The local church is now in a spin,
~oine want out and others want in0
ie’re tired of structures that bind you see,
So we’re reaty to move, ant to show we1re free0
A,W0T~O, and Covenant, too,
Are looking for groovy things to do0
u brand new centre with lots of swing,
and scope to do, the creative thing~~0
Emmanuel, too, has reason to boast,
a new professor from the Wester:~ coast,
Th. Fawcett brings wit and boo——k
Makes something new——of the Tensatcuch,
As for the staff, there comes a change,
Their low elm alonde, who is called itla~ em
he wisn her luca as she leav s the team,
iead give our thanks for atl she has seen.
A0W0T0C0 arrives in Ju::e,
move that does not circle the mo as,
But into Covenant with desk and file,
fog ther we’ll launch the second mile!
i~

A good “Olast Off” is our theme today

To new adventures along the way0
We say to grads, and to college new,
Enjoy the change, and God bless you0

Graduation

—

continued.

PROGRAM
C~iairman: bfts. V.N. Vuchnich
Toastaaster: Miss dharon Davis
O Canada
Toast to the Colleges:
~eply:
Miss ausan George £ATC Mrs. flame Lucas
Mr. Jim Penhale
CC Miss Bessie Lane
Toast to the Staffs’:
Mrs. Rose Reid

Miss Harriet Christie
Miss Marion Niven

Toast to the Graduates:
Miss Barb Bryant
Progran

—

Miss Janet MacTherson

First Year.
REPLY

-

Harriet Christie
Marion Niven.

Madane Toaslanaster, Members of the Graduating Class,
Ladies and gentlemen.
lie render hearty joyful thanks: rejoicing in the words thou hast spoken.
The whole staff joins in thankful song: for student labours and
thou&atful support.
Wherever Anglicans and United Cturch meet: there students work with joy.
Wierever students and st4f meet: there students treat staff as people.
(Unison) To thee and for thee, the students we give praise and thanks.
This we say in the neme of all the staff: Those who iniabit residences
and offices,
And who attend to our needs of food and phone: those who provide us
with coffee and bills,
Those who plan, those who teach: all w~’io have laboured long and late,
All members of boards and cc~mnittees we thank: they have struggled mightily
That the college of tomorrow might rise in strength: that our vision
might be accomplished.
(Unison) vie render hearty joyful thanks: rejoicing in the words thou hast spoken
Hallelujah.
(Unison)

..........

Li’ID WH~~T DOSS THE FUT~Jal] HOLD FOR YOU!!??
Live from beautiful downtown Charles Street, A.d.C,C.
T.V, presents the
following programme in livid colour,..,~Blast-Off into the world of the future,
featuring the first year students of the colleges. No doubt you have heard of the
launching of a new theological college for lay training in Toronto. Let us take a
look at the news....,
F~rom Ed:onton, it’ s reported that deaconess June Woodworth was finally
contacted today. Miss doodworth was last seen four weeks a~o when she left to pay
a pastoral call at a logging camp. When reached today, Miss vloodworth said, “I’ve
found my mission.~ Also in Ednonton today was the news that Miss Sigrid Rowher had
volunteered to rescue Miss Woodworth from the lumbering camp. When leaving Miss
Rowher said, ~ not going to leave that poor girl there by herself.”
Also in the news today is a report from the Okanogan Vaaley that Public
Health nurse, Miss June Williams has added faith healing to her list of services. You
may remember hearing Miss Williams’ name mentioned last week in the news for her
famous and highly respected book on Theological discourses. She is also responsible
for an amusing column in the Sunday newspaper entitled “Talk it over with Whntie
June.”
I’m sure you will recall the former Miss Joanne King, now known as the pro
lific mother of brilliant offspring, who are aiming at being swinging Preachers emil
Deaks. She is highly iwolved in local social issues as well as her far reaching
concern for the~future status of unidentified flying theologians.”
North Imerica warmly greets Mr. Paul Taylor to our fair country. Mr. Taylor
is distinguished by his position as first male Principal of “New College.” He has
instigated a lot of startling, left-wing, or should I say space-free methods of
teaching and the subject matter is definately not as it once was.
]3ackinb Mr. Taylor is his endeavour is the well-read, reli~le, steady and
dedicated dean of residence, namely Mr. Norm Pettersson.
In Toronto today, Miss beslie Grover and Mrs. Vivian Dampier were discussing
the possibilities of a team ministry with themselves and Mrs. ~a~pier~s son, Dave.
Miss Grover said it would be like a little Trinity, mother, son, and spirited
deaconess.
Miss Chizuru Hosatani returned to Japan this week and was surprized to find
Vic Tanney there. She is reported to have said, “How so, Tanney?”
It was learned in Toronto that Krsn Margaret Marshall has volunteered her
services to the Home Missions Board. Apparently she wishes to refute summer students
claims that pews and manse beds are uncomfortable for sleeping.
Of course, one of the great firsts of history has been made today. Miss Hedy
Ann Hayduk, has been appointed first female Bishop. It has been remarked that Her
Gracd is expected to stir the imaginations of the entire council of Bishops.
Prom Peterboro it is reported that airs. Kay Huinphries still refuses to call
in the militia to remove sit—in demonstrators from her Park Street United Church
Sunday School, Student power is still under control!!??
Prime Minister Trudeau was kissed again today as he visited in Osaka,Japari,
the kiss was from a shapely londe, Miss Janet MacPherson, who is a hostess in the
Canadian Pavillion at ~cpo 70. Mr. Trudeau said that he didn’t mind the kiss at ally
but he did object to the hammarlock she applied when he tried to move away.
I have in niy hand an interesting copy of the Christendom “Rag.” Seems there
is a new Chairman for the Board of Evangelism and Social Service. ~ very dedicated
and local supporter for many years. Fiom a back ground of rural missions and a
sound theological training, Miss Maureen Jackson is the worthy recipient of such an
enviable job.
That concludes our news for this year. See you same time, same station,
565 days from now.
—

, •64*~~,S~

A THOUGHT FOR THE l~E~R
I sat down a minute ago9 that minute turned into hours9 the hours to
days, the days to weeks and the weeks to months~ and here we are.
I sat down a minute ago and looked at those hours, days, weeks and
months. Somewhere in all that I got lost. Loot in a maze of words and
thought~. kords and thoughts that I kept hearing over and over, again and
again. words that never seamed to have any meaning. Like our good friend
Charlie Brown, “aometimes I think life and I are going in the opposite
direction.”
I sat down a minute ago and tried to sum up the past eight months into
a blurb, or a thought; and found that no amount of words and thoughts could
ever sum up adeguately wh t has happened or what will happen because of this
year at Covenant.
The frustrations and hang-ups, have at times, seemed insurmountable;
the pressures and tensions unbearable~ along with the pain of trying to”be
yourself” when you don’t really know what that self is.
Funny though~ I sat down a minute ago, and no matter how you look at
it, there was “aL~ays” a firm hand to grab when you seamed to be going down
for the last time, “always” an underst~nding shoulder to cry on when the
frustrat one couldn’t be taken any more; “always” a kind word, a pat on the
back or a very weaa~ smile that said, you ar~ chat you are, and for that I
love you.
I sat down to-day, and wondered how I could possible say what all this
means to all af us, in one sdort insignificant page, and a minute ago I
realized that we never would be able to say what it means.
Only thanks.

For having lived this one year more,
Let me be stronger than before.
For lessons learned along the w.ay,
Give me more courage day by day.
For faith I found within my heart,
Lct me forever koow faith’s part.
For out of hurts and sometimes pains——
Strength, courage, faith must be the gains.

Good-bye and God Bless

